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Name _____________________________ 

Number the sentences in the correct sequence of the story: 

____Strega Nona told Big Anthony to sweep the house, 

wash dishes, and never touch the pasta pot. 

____Big Anthony invited the town to dinner.   

____Strega Nona helped the people in the town in many 

different ways. 

____Pasta filled Strega Nona’s house and town. 

____Big Anthony heard Strega Nona sing a special song to 

the pasta pot. 

____Big Anthony sang the special song to the pasta pot. 

____Big Anthony told people about the special song.   

People thought he was telling a lie. 

____Big Anthony promised not to touch the valuable    

pasta pot. 

____Strega Nona put up a help wanted sign. 

____Big Anthony tried to stop the pasta pot but it did not 

stop. 

____Strega Nona came home and sang the magic song 

and blew the three kisses. 

____Big Anthony had to eat all the pasta! 

 



Answer Key 

Number the sentences in the correct sequence of the  

story: 

_3__Strega Nona told Big Anthony to sweep the house, 

wash dishes, and never touch the pasta pot. 

__8__Big Anthony invited the town to dinner.   

__1__Strega Nona helped the people in the town in many 

different ways. 

__10__Pasta filled Strega Nona’s house and town. 

__5__Big Anthony heard Strega Nona sing a special song 

to the pasta pot. 

__7__Big Anthony sang the special song to the pasta pot. 

__6__Big Anthony told people about the special song.  

People thought he was telling a lie. 

_4__Big Anthony promised not to touch the valuable pas-

ta pot. 

__2_Strega Nona put up a help wanted sign. 

__9__Big Anthony tried to stop the pasta pot but it did not 

stop. 

__11__Strega Nona came home and sang the magic 

song and blew the three kisses. 

__12__Big Anthony had to eat all the pasta! 
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helped others help wanted sweep  

don’t touch special song told about song 

special song 
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dinner pot did not stop 
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Help 

Wanted 

Guess 

what? 

Color, cut apart, glue in sequence on construction paper. 




